! Cats are often exposed to stressful situations which can lead to unwanted behaviours, neurosis and even depression. As owners we often don’t notice our cat’s stress until they exhibit beha-

viours such as inappropriate scratching or urinating. As a naturally solitary animal the main causes of stress in cats tend primarily to be social and territorial. The main causes of stress encountered
in house conditions often arise from territorial conflicts with other residents of the home. The most classic cause of territorial conflict is the arrival of another cat but also of another pet, like dog
or even of a child or a person. Another common cause of stress in cats is a change in environment, new or rearranged furniture and especially moving home. Veterinary visits, journeys, fireworks,
thunderstorms, etc are also common causes of stress in cats.
Common signs of stress in cats:
r

VSJOBUJPOPOGVSOJUVSFPSPUIFSPCKFDUT

r

WJPMFOUSFBDUJPOTMJLFCJUJOHBOETDSBUDIJOH

r

GSFRVFOUNFPXJOHBOEMPTTPGBQQFUJUF

r

IZQFSTFOTJUJWJUZPSJSSJUBCJMJUZ

How Felisept Home Comfort works:
The active substance in Felisept is an extract of Catnip (Nepeta cataria L.) – a plant of the Lamiaceae family, which also includes different species of mints. The plant is known under the name of
“cat mint” because of its particular attraction for the cats and other feline species. This is due to a substance in the plant called nepetalactone. Nepetalactone plays the role of social calming and
therefore is particularly helpful in stressful situations related to social interactions or territorial problems. Clinical tests on cats showed that the ingredients in Felispet Home Comfort can bring
a decrease in the frequency of unwanted behaviours within a few days. More than that, these tests also outlined that when used over time the calming effect of Nepetalactone itself increases
and becomes more effective.
Art.-No.: 250800 – Home Comfort Set Instructions for use:
The Felisept diffuser is a practical solution to help calm your cat. When plugged into a power outlet, the diffuser transmits the natural extract of Nepeta Cataria. Unscrew the child safety cap of
the vial and screw into the electric diffuser. Plug the diffuser into a power outlet and switch it on. The diffuser will start to be effective after approximately 1 hour and to be most effective should
remain switched on. Suitable for an area of approximately 50m2 for up to 30 days. The diffuser can be used in households in the presence of humans and animals. After 30 days, or when the vial
is empty, unplug the entire diffuser and replace vial with a Felisept refill (30ml). Unplug diffuser when not in use for long periods. Pay attention to the user manual!
Precautions for the use of Felisept Home Comfort (plug and vial):
Keep away from children. Plug the diffusor into a power outlet out of the reach of children or animals. Do not cover with cloth or other
objects and ensure a good ventilation. Only for indoor use. Do not touch the appliance with wet or humid hands. Only to use with original Felisept refill flacons. Do not use any other liquid in the
diffusor. Avoid eye- or skin-contact with the liquid. The minimum distance between the diffusor and ceiling should be 1,60m.
Art.-No.: 250803 – Home Comfort Calming-Collar Instructions for use:
The anti stress collar for cats is the user friendly solution to help calm your cat naturally. Once fitted, the collar continually releases a natural extract of Nepeta Cataria, incorporated within patented
technology and is activated as soon as the pouch is opened. Once opened, the collar will gently diffuse the natural extract for up to 30 days. Remove the collar from its packaging and fasten
around your cat’s neck as shown in the diagram. A correct fitting will enable two fingers to be comfortably inserted between the neck and the collar. Any excess length of collar beyond the
buckle should be cut off and discarded. The collar does not need to be removed when the animal is being bathed. After 30 days, or as soon as the cat shows signs of stress symptoms returning
replace collar with a new one.
Art.-No.: 250802 –Home Comfort Calming-Spray Instructions for use:
Feilsept Home Comfort Calming spray can be sprayed onto bedding, carriers, furniture and carpets (always test on an small inconspicuous area to ensure staining does not occur before spraying
on fabrics and carpets). Spray all related surfaces in distance of approximately 10cm. Urinated surfaces should be cleaned with a odor-free cleaner before. Do not spray onto your cat or other
animals. Use daily to remain effective. For veterinary visits or journeys, spray on all surfaces inside the carrier. Recommended to use in combination with the Felisept Home Comfort Set (diffuser)
to increase the overall calming effect within the household.
Art.-Nr.: 250801 – Home Comfort Refil 30 ml Instructions for use:
Unscrew the child safety cap from the vial and screw into the Felisept electric diffuser. Plug the diffuser into a power outlet and switch it on. The diffuser will start to be effective after approximately 1 hour and to be most effective should remain switched on. Suitable for an area of approximately 50m2 for up to 30 days. The Felisept refill is intended only to be used with the Felisept
Home Comfort diffuser. After use, unplug the device without removing the vial that holds the liquid. After 30 days, or when the vial is empty, unplug the entire diffuser and replace vial with a
Felisept refill (30ml). Unplug diffuser when not in use for long periods. Pay attention to the user manual!
Active Ingredient: Nepeta Cataria L.
EG – Declaration of conformity
This product meets the requirements of directive 2004/108/EG.
Directive 2002/96/EC of the European Parliament and of the Council of 27 January 2003 on waste electrical and electronic equipment (WEEE)
It is not allowed to throw electronic waste into the household garbage! Each consumer is obliged to dispense electronic waste at a special / communal collecting point to ensure that the electronic waste is disposed on a
professional way as prevention of negative environmental impact. This is why all electronical devices are marked with this symbol.

